Plasmonics confines light to subdiffraction volumes through excitation of collective electron charge oscillations at the boundaries of metallic nanoparticles, so-called surface plasmons,^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ and holds promise for various applications in photonics, optoelectronics, and (bio)sensing.^[@ref2],[@ref3]^ By tailoring shape and alignment of metallic nanoparticles, it becomes possible to control properties of localized surface plasmon resoncances (LSPRs), such as spectral peak positions or near-field couplings and enhancements.^[@ref1],[@ref2],[@ref4]−[@ref6]^ In particular the top-down approach of electron beam lithography plays an important role in the quest of versatile nanoparticle manufacturing,^[@ref7]−[@ref11]^ but the technique usually suffers from imperfections, surface roughness, and limited spatial resolution, which leads to nanoparticle shapes that deviate from the design objectives. Similar limitations apply to chemical synthesis, which generally leads to metallic nanoparticle ensembles with size dispersion and nonidentical geometries. Therefore, to exploit the full potential of plasmonics, full 3D characterization and simulation tools taking into account the imperfections of real structures become mandatory.

Monochromated EELS together with scanning transmission electron microscopy (STEM) provides a powerful combination to investigate individual plasmonic nanoparticles with high spatial (subnanometer) and energy (sub 100 meV) resolution.^[@ref12]−[@ref14]^ Experimental data sets from which both the spatial 2D and energetic information can be retrieved, termed spectrum images (SI), have been used intensively to investigate LSPRs in various nanostructures.^[@ref5]−[@ref11],[@ref15]−[@ref18]^ The major limitation of this approach is the two-dimensional character of the technique, preventing the plasmon modes and the corresponding electromagnetic fields to be resolved in full 3D, since the spatial field distribution in the direction of the electron beam cannot be recovered from a single SI.

Although spectroscopic electron tomography is nowadays successfully and routinely employed in material science applications,^[@ref19]−[@ref26]^ tomographic EELS mapping of LSPRs is complicated by the nonlocal self-interaction character of the plasmonic energy loss, where the swift electron first excites a LSPR and then performs work against the induced plasmon field.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ Tomographic plasmon field reconstruction is generally possible only under restrictive assumptions, such as the applicability of the quasistatic approximation or a plasmonic response governed by a single mode, and was demonstrated in a single proof-of-principle experiment for a silver nanocube.^[@ref28]^ Possible routes to overcome these restrictions are based on inverse-problem schemes^[@ref29]^ or combined STEM and cathodoluminescence tomography, experimentally demonstrated for a metal--dielectric nanocrescent.^[@ref30]^ However, the quantitative predictability of these techniques still remains vague.

In this paper we demonstrate full 3D tomographic reconstruction of two coupled silver nanocuboids and measured EEL spectra and maps for a series of tilt angles. Instead of attempting a tomographic reconstruction of the plasmon fields (with exception of two interface modes to be discussed at the end), we used the precise 3D geometry of the particles as an input for EELS simulations^[@ref14],[@ref31]−[@ref33]^ and computed EEL spectra and maps for direct comparison with experiment. The rationale behind this approach is that (i) EEL maps contain a vast amount of (partly dependent) information,^[@ref27],[@ref29]^ providing access to the entire plasmonic mode spectrum, and (ii) the predictability of EELS simulations has matured in recent years to the point where experiment and simulation can be compared on par. Our work renders plasmonic EELS capable for quantitative juxtaposition of experiment and simulation and significantly improves on previous simulation approaches using idealized geometries, such as perfectly symmetric cylinders, triangles, or cuboids, which neglected imperfections of real nanostructures despite their possible impact on the nanoparticles' plasmonic properties.

We investigated pairs of 30 nm thick silver nanocuboids designed by electron beam lithography on a 15 nm thin Si~3~N~4~ membrane. To reduce charging during the experiment, the nanocuboids were coated with a thin layer (∼1--2 nm) of carbon (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). Among the various cube sizes and gap distances fabricated on the membrane, in this study we selected two cubes with a nominal edge length of 200 nm and a gap of 70 nm between the corners. This particle dimer sustains a large number of distinct plasmon modes, as further discussed below, and the gap size is small enough to allow coupling between the two cuboids.

EEL spectrum images and mass--thickness high-angle annular dark-field (HAADF) STEM images were acquired for 30 tilt angles between −67° and +73° (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). The measured EEL spectra were treated with a Richardson-Lucy deconvolution^[@ref34],[@ref35]^ (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)), and each resonance was integrated over 0.17 eV to generate 2D maps for comparison with simulation. The 3D morphology shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} was derived from the HAADF signal with a total-variation (TV) minimization reconstruction algorithm.^[@ref25],[@ref36]^ Our reconstruction scheme efficiently reduces missing wedge artifacts and recovers both top and bottom surfaces of the particles, which are impossible to obtain by conventional algorithms (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). While the bottom surface of the rhomboids, in contact with the substrate, are fairly flat, the upper side features significant roughness.

![3D reconstruction of the silver nanocuboids seen (a) from the top side and (b) from the bottom (substrate) side. Scale bars are 200 nm.](nl-2015-03780t_0001){#fig1}

The reconstructed geometry of the silver cuboids served as an input for EELS simulations based on a boundary element method (BEM) approach and carried out with the MNPBEM toolbox.^[@ref32],[@ref33]^ In the simulations we consider both the actual geometry of the sample and the Si~3~N~4~ substrate, and we use a tabulated dielectric function for silver extracted from optical data^[@ref37]^ (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)).

[Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a and b shows EEL spectra from distinct spatial regions of the sample, extracted from experimental data and simulations, respectively. Experimental spectra were extracted from the spectrum image acquired at 0° tilt angle. Each spectrum shows the averaged value obtained from the colored positions, which were chosen by symmetry arguments; averaging allowed us to improve the signal-to-noise ratio of experimental spectra. This averaging approach can be validated by comparing spectra from the individual positions (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). The following positions on the cuboids are compared: outer corners (dark yellow), inner corners (green), as well as upper and lower corners (red). The outer edges (dark blue), the inner edges (cyan), and the centers of the cuboids (magenta) are also displayed. We find excellent agreement between the experimental and simulated EEL spectra, with exception of a few systematic deviations to be discussed below. Multiple resonant modes can be identified, labeled 1--10, starting from the lowest energy. While modes 1--5 have their maxima at the corners of the cuboids, modes 6 and 7 have them at the edges, and modes 8--10 in the center of the cuboids.

![(a) Experimental and (b) simulated spectra extracted from different locations of the nanocuboids. For experimental data the spectra are averaged over regions marked by squares of the same color. For simulations spectra are averaged over the positions indicated by dots of the same color. In the spectra surface plasmon resonance peaks are labeled by numbers. Scale bars are 200 nm.](nl-2015-03780t_0002){#fig2}

The experimental EEL features are generally slightly broader than the simulated ones, which we attribute to the limited energy resolution of our experiments. Regarding the energetic positions of the modes, a slight mismatch between experiment and simulations is noticeable, with the experimental resonance energies typically occurring at lower values than the simulated ones. The origin of these shifts is investigated by extended simulations (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)), and is most likely due to nanoparticle aging and the modification of grain sizes, which leads to a modification of the metal permittivity and in turn to a red-shift of the plasmonic resonances, in agreement to related studies.^[@ref38],[@ref39]^ Supporting evidence for this interpretation is our observation of contrast changes for aged particles that went from a large crystal/polycrystalline state to near amorphization between deposition and analysis (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). In [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}, these shifts lead in the experimental spectra to an overlap of peaks 3 and 4 (separated peaks in simulations) and to a concurrence of peaks 8 and 9 (overlap in simulations).

At the plasmon peak energies, we extracted EEL maps from the experimental ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, at 0° tilt angle) and simulation ([Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b) data. Modes 1--5 show maxima on the corners of the particles and are attributed to dipolar and quadrupolar modes based on their resonances energies and the spatial profile of the maps (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). Modes 1--3 show the spatial distribution of dipolar modes in the in-plane (*x*- and *y*-) directions. The dipole oriented along the *x*-direction splits up in energy into a bonding and antibonding mode, due to a coupling between the particles:^[@ref40]^ the bonding mode with dipolar moment in the *x*-direction (1) has the lowest energy, an uncoupled mode in the *y*-direction with dipolar moment (2) appears at a higher energy, and finally an antibonding dipolar mode in the *x*-direction has the highest energy (3). Because of an energetic overlap of modes 3 and 4 in the experiment, these modes are summed up for a more meaningful comparison in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). Modes 4 and 5 are assigned to quadrupolar modes with the maxima on the corners of the particles. The coupling splits the quadrupoles into two distinct modes, a bonding (4) and an antibonding configuration (5).

![Surface plasmon resonance maps of the peaks indicated in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} extracted from experiments (a) and simulations (b). Modes 3 and 4 are overlapping in the experiment and summed for the simulations; modes 8 and 9 are overlapping in the simulation and summed for the experiment (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). The maximum in each map has been adapted for increased contrast, absolute peak intensities can be observed in the spectra in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Scale bars are 200 nm.](nl-2015-03780t_0003){#fig3}

In the range from 1.8 to 2.3 eV (2.2 to 2.7 eV) for the experiment (simulations), several other modes become apparent in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Quadrupolar resonances, sensitive to the shape and the exact geometry of the particles, split up into several closely spaced signals as a result of structural imperfections. We exemplarily use modes 6 and 7 to highlight the high-quality correlation between the measured and simulated maps: For ideal nanoparticles these EEL maps would have maxima of equal strength at the edge centers; for the realistic geometry in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} we observe significant differences for the excitation at different edges and even two maxima on a single edge for mode 6. It is gratifying to see the one-to-one mapping of practically all features in the EEL maps, including the absence and presence of signals in the center region for modes 6 and 7, respectively.

At even higher energies, three additional resonances can be observed that are attributed to the breathing mode (8) and the surface plasmon interface modes between Ag and Si~3~N~4~ (9) and between Ag and carbon/vacuum (10), respectively. As the breathing mode shifts to lower energies, due to aging of silver, modes 8 and 9 can be discriminated from each other (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). By contrast, these modes overlap in the simulations and are summed up for comparison in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Mode 10 is significantly weaker in comparison to the simulations (see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}), probably due to damping caused by the carbon layer deposited on top of silver, an effect not accounted for in the simulations.

The question whether modes 9 and 10 stem from different interfaces is addressed by both a tomographic reconstruction and analysis of tilted EEL maps. Quite generally, the size of the structure is too large to allow a quasistatic reconstruction for all modes.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ However, for the vertical (*z*-) direction we expect the quasistatic reconstruction to provide a reasonable approximation (see [Supporting Information](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf)). The map reconstructed from a tilt series of the respective EEL images is shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a. The lower energy mode (9) is indeed concentrated on the interface between silver and Si~3~N~4~, while the higher energy mode (10) is located on the silver/carbon interface. The vertical distribution becomes apparent also when looking at EEL maps of modes 9 and 10 under large angular tilt for both simulation and experimental data ([Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b) which are again in almost perfect agreement.

![(a) 3D reconstructions of SiN/Ag interface mode (9) showing the maximum on the lower interface and Ag/C interface mode (10) showing the maximum on the upper interface. (b) Experimental and simulated maps of the same modes seen at tilt angles of −65° and +65°. The maximum in each map has been adapted for increased contrast. Scale bars are 200 nm.](nl-2015-03780t_0004){#fig4}

In conclusion, we have demonstrated how 3D reconstructed morphologies of metallic nanostructures can serve as an input for simulations of their plasmonic properties. Simulated EEL spectra and maps of coupled silver nanocuboids agree extremely well with experimental data, except for small deviations originating from incomplete information about the actual material composition and crystallinity. These differences could be eliminated if pure monocrystalline materials were used, or simulation tools would additionally consider the exact material properties. The 3D reconstruction of LSPR maps is feasible and allowed us to identify interface plasmons in the nanoparticles. Our work founds a basis for the detailed investigation of complex and realistic nanostructures, including geometry imperfections and surface roughness. It will be helpful for nanomaterial diagnostics but will also provide a tool for optimizing the material properties of complex nanostructures.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780).Methods including sample preparation, image acquisition, and data processing, plasmon resonance maps under several tilt angles, details about simulations, and considerations about sample aging ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acs.nanolett.5b03780/suppl_file/nl5b03780_si_001.pdf))
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